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baa been opportanitj to appeaee the Moloeh ot Ifew
erer. .Ever , m. Re u2. W.lmTasSfPrQaiB.

motoefj and born on . the banks of the A; le,
f700 B. C , ' . - ' .r , ;

was of small statue, of a Mght com-
plexion, and very nerveus and excitable tem-
perament, lie . was at .timea prophtstic, )a
waa more yfarevf than loved by his country men.
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' Rosin. Sales yesterday of840 bblaV Common
a $1,05 per obi. for medium size bbls., and of 405
bbls. No. 1 at 2 for good quality and l,75"for
inferior. vr v .v--; .

.Tar. Wenote the sale ioay of '29 bbUat V
CO, per bbkvery little nnr market.- - Taken aa fast
asitairires. V..". r;- -

Corn 1 cargo of 1,000 bushels reported yester-
day, sold at 87 cents per bushel. . Xhere has been
3,600 bushels arrived since wbiaadenp our report
yesterday 1600 bushels of which, .was to order

. JOt. .. m,mr -bavt conversed with hisiounsel, XR. Whiting, I Befora hia death he became partially insane.to the comfort nA 1..:... .. . , Jtbe tern oi -
He died near the sea shore, between Tvrefh vietjne remark that 1 am naturally of a.

kind-hearte- d "and benevolent disposition. I
r aVMT6
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Jpuoaof McDowaU; M g to.the admiration ,tb wWhabrrdT
of the boor at irhich aome of the ri etwof rUuTs and frienda by whom he ia

received, wa havt not had thm- - b14J"Tw silence the tongaokTebeen of the a andererf. Mr. Dickeoa lives in a etyle
taUteMr BragK-amtjOnt-

y . of fflpif Ierahee, withoat tha aliehteetZ Vcckrf gtun in Hay wood,: Macon, traTagane and far within hi. meana Hie in- -
four hnndriu) i dnatTT ia acarcfilT

ad we hear of no transactions. There are some
12 or 14 rafts in markat 'unsold.- - .

1479 " sc.904
Chowan,
Columbus,
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seldom see a drunkard making, zigzag tracks
in Broadway at night that I do not indulge in
some solicitude for hia safcty, and fear that he
may fall into the gutter. Our side , walka were
made before intoxication was so-- common, and
should be enlarged to accommodate this nume
rous class of inhabitants. Last night I saw a
gentleman making winding movements in the
great thoroughfare. It waa evidently too nar-
row for him, and aa he reeled up from a long
slant, I planted my cane in his back and sent
him forward in a bee-lin- e several paces ahead,
but he soon relapsed into his curvilinear gyra
tions. " I do not mention this to show my
friendly turn of mind, (for which I never had
credit enouph.) but to express my belief that
this is a great city of drunkards, aud that Dr.
Graham's difficulty was entirely owing to rum.
Tne Doctor is confined in a room on the second
floor at the Toomb, in size about 10x12 feet.
The rooms all correspond in every respect on
that floor, there is little furniture- - in taetsrea4each one has the croton water in one corner.

worka oite aurpasa anything known in
modern . times. lie riV M. fri- -. :.w

- aa riu
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rate letter from that diatriet aaja, "not traiai noeptiauty, tnt wubout ostentation. He

REPORT 'OF THE NORFOLK MARKET
. roawaanxo to tbi "jnotm&f' by

A. X. McPHEETERS & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, Forwarding and Commission

Merchants, 6 Roanoke Square.
Corn Very few arrivals, sells readily at 96 cts.

for white and mixed ; 77 and 78 for yellow.
Flour begins to come in freely and prices are

droopine. Sales of Sunerfine. at $8&i Zxtra. at

ine the edict of tha Grand Mognl of Uy Ufa in a rational manner, running into
of Jan. 1st, 185Sr CoU'Lova haa !lhe ' of faahion or parade which

oocrscv. r n j iganempsa weaker man placed in his cirI . i .1 77 --"1
1

t
I. lecteu irotn tus mnuij vt usj kuvu. cumstances, in a great city like London. I

taa also beenV rhon

107.",

Vr
409 :

:
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and Egypt, and being wrapped in a blaofcfrobe,
Was thrown into the 'sea (this being the nsual
method of persons dying insane at that time.)
In composing the Iliad and Odyssey be bor-
rowed from previous authors, but not to the ex
tent that most of his. successors have done in
that kind of poetry. The siege of Troy took
place about 2100 B. C, and originated in the
way related by Homer, viz., the rape of Helen
by Parts. -

Ulysses was a rtal, and, moreover, a wise
man. The siege lasted one year and three months,
when it was taken and destroyed by the Euro
pean Greeks. It was not a large city, never
numbering over fifty thousand inhabitants. It
was situated on the left bank of small river,
which empties into the Gulf of Adramytta, near
a city of that name. The island of Mitylene
lies opposite the mouth of this river, and was
the station of the Greek fleet.

The actual location of Troy was about forty-se7e- n

miles southwesterly from the place gen-sall- y

supposed. The ruins are yet sufficiently
large to establish tbe location of the city, and
the works of art abundant. The ruins are now
more than a mile from the river, it having
changed its course.

At the time Troy flourished, the river was
navigable to the city for such vessels and boats
as were then in use. The city was well situa-
ted for trade, and had a rapid growth in num-
bers, wealth and power. It was the seat of
luxury, licentiousness and superstition. The
inhabitants being steeped in vice and indolence,
could not withstand tbe attacks of the Greeks,
who at that time were the most warlike race
in that part of the world. Although the tra-
dition of Troy and its celebrated siege were
still in remembrance, its location waa forgot-
ten, and Homer himself was ignorant of its sit-
uation.

Amherst Circle, 1854.

hava reason to believe that the profits of the
new revised edition of hia works, which has an
enormous sale, are wholly untouched by hia ex- -

nmains to do seen waetner mu uem- -
j. n;T
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9 a i ; Family, at &$. We look for a still furtherru "" jam rew uierary men are so
well, off in their necuniarv circumntuneea as
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it. urahvn turnished his own bed, which ia r04 363
pj it pretty mach as it ia. i Mr. Bragg aaid
toBtj1ing about internal improvement, let na Charlea Dickens." J spread upon the floor. The door of the apart

,tbst he shall ao.
Th SoDA-WaT- ia Qcmtion The article by

Dr. Dorem us, says the Rochester Democrat, has
stirred np inquiry on the subject of the health- -

25

-
2

43

decline as tbe article conies in.
Stares are in active demand at our last quota-

tions, and but few arriring.
Peas enquired for none in market.
Naral Stores Dull for' all descriptions.
Spirits Turpentine Quotes in New York mark-

et, at 47 a 48 cents with small demands ; we quote
48 a 60 In our market for retail purposes.

Lime Rather scarce, Thomaston, at 91 12 a
116; W. C, at 1 26 a 1 80.

Guano Very plenty.
Norfolk, August 12th, 1864.

S0CSr VERNON ASSOCIATION.

t v requested to give notice to the ladies luinesa or tne noDUIar summer beveravea
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rf&jfifh, and Wake ooanty generally, that known under the eeneral name of Soda.Water
ia opportunity will soon be presented them, of There are cases, unaoubtedly, where, either
uwaiinz the plana of tha above Association, from improper preparation or neglect of neces- -
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PETERSBURG MARKETS. Jones,
dinghtera and departed relations, of-- a

-;-baB w the memory of Washington, as appro--
pleasing.

a pujBicjiui wnin w tne oyraouse Journal as
follows :

' Some of the venders of the article oharge
their fountains by manufacturing a poisonous
acid gas from oil of vitriol and marble dust.

ohnston 57

ment is cross-barre- d with strong sheet iron
bands and is kept permanently locked. His
wife has not even been admitted inside, and
she and his friends can only converse with the
prisoner through the interstices of the door.
Eight other individuals are incarcerated in the
Toombs on the charge of murder, and, as the
grand jury are in session there now, and there
are in all forty cases on the docket, it is im-
possible to say when Dr. Graham will be called
up. He deeply regret the lamentable deed, did
noteren know who Major LorfSg was, and felt
no premeditation against him. Loring had been
down to lodge a complaint against Graham,
learnt his name at the office, and threatened to
shoot him. When they met at the head of the
stairs, both were excited, angry words passed,
Loring gaTe the first blow, and in the use of
the sword cane it was almost an eren chance
which one got the sheath and which the blade. It
was a scuffle between two powerful men, and at
the South, where such encounters occur more
frequently, it is highly probable that Graham
would be bailed and go clear. Mr. Whiting
will try for bail here, and expects to obtain it.
Major Loring.it will be shown on trial, was oc

1 jobwriptioo is now being taken op in thia
vI2Zfi l :H . .... A : .1 . i l . .vijfmcu win ciwuvi iiku uiruuguuui a

567 289Lgisij, under the management and supervision 19
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341
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896
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162
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183
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336
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Lenoir,
Lincoln,
Madison,
Martin,
McDoweil,
Moore,
Montgomery,
Macon,
Mecklenburg,

Ui Wj authoriced in tha matter by the
O0 rl78:"
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361
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551
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246
40S
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240
883
459
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168
676

646
209
432

1421
1030
1342
586
696
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247
312
649
550
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590
439
194
905

1376
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80
114
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697
297
234
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393

684

48,567
43,003

5,564

ftwiding Lady for the State ;" the sum, when
1P

PXTKMBUKO, Aug. 11.
Tobacco The market remains moderately ac-

tive and prices well sustained. We notice a floe
hhd to day at f 19 ; lugs range from 4 to 6;
common and fair leaf 7 to 8 J good 9 to 11.

Cotton. The market not so firm yesterday and
to-da- y. We quote at 9 for prime lots.

Corn. Sales making at 75c, with a fair demand.
Wheat The advance noticed yesterday, has

been maintained to-da- y. We quote prime white
at 1,60 and 1,46 to 1,48; common and fair lots
99c to 1.25.

Flour. Without change ; 9 for extra and 9 for
family.

Guano. The demand continues active at 65 for
Peruvian and 35 for Mexican.

- 230 :
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394.
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115maj.
696
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1109
641
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331 ,
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ana compressing it with immense power into
the fountain. It is the same gas (carbonic
acid) which frequently causes death upon per-
sona who descend into old wells and caves. It
is liable to act upon the copper and lead of
which the fountains or pipes are composed,
sometimes forming carbonate of lead, (white
lead,) which every one knows to be a deadly
poison. Many cases of death are on record,
produced by drinking this kind of water. (See
the N. T. papers.) There are several sucb
fountains in this city. They are called Soda-Fountain-

but it should be known and under-
stood by the public that there is not one par--

Ma a!o Wife IIocsklkss A SiiToclar
Case. We are told of an amusing scene crea-
ted at a late hour a few nights since. The wife
of a gentleman on street, had, by the
permission of her husband, accompanied anoth-
er lady and her husband to the theatre, and,
as they lived in the same street, the man and
wife left their companion st her own door and

jfcevi, to he applied to the general fund now

iBg raied by the Daughters of the Union for
$j purchase of Mount Vernon. Mash,

New Hanover,
64

69

540
620
309
680

88
383
455
175

1441
539,
324'
679--

Northampton,1 large Dumber of contributions have
been received, and we are pleased to

307,

m.
28fi

Onslow,proceeded on their way home. Contrary to her
Orange,expectations and request, she round tbe night

latch down, and she was unable to get in. The Pasquotank,
Perquimans,servant having gone out to spend the nightitcie oi ooaa, in any iorin, aooui mem, nor in

the deleterious water which they furnish : which itt,
erson.OBITUARY.

000
229 v
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437
834
275
472

1180
163
388
428
304

1261
"758

349

with a neigboring servant, left her no resource
but to awaken her husband. Thus determined,
sbe commenced ringing the door bell riolently,

43
54

t

,'36
10
20

202

Robeson,

casionally addicted to the free use of wine, and
sometimes, from excitable temper and great
personal strength, was overbearing in his de-

portment towards others. I would not have al-
luded to this affair again, if there had not been
a desire to look upon it as a Southern enormity,
whereas New York takes the lead of the whole
Union now in tbe multitude of her drunkards
and rowdies.

The firemen had enough to do last Wednes-
day afternoon aud night. Three fires occurred,

,o that, bo far, donations for thia purpose
git been readily and cheerfully tendered
it tpeaka well for the liberality and patriot- -

of the ladies of the " City of Oaks u to
nctt from tha band of profanation, and the
yii strife of speculators, the borne, and all

it mortal of the immortal Washington, is
t ibor of love, and grateful patriotism, in
ties every female should esteem it a privilege

601--78- 2

.

1036 ;
.

932

if there is any lead or copper surface expos-
ed to the action of the acid must act as a low
peiaoo upon the system.

" Another kind of water (the real Soda Wa
Rockingham,
Rowan,

but could not obtain a reponse, as her liege lord
slept remarkably sound. Her desperate situa

484
132
240

1115
1030
1400
530
597

1307
316
270
602
471
732
823
672
301
277'
146
867
937

1237
58
87

1357
691
210

1067
242

The prevalent sickness of the season has
taken off a victim whose death will long be re-

membered. Thomas Bond breathed his last
in the fifty-firs- t year of his age, at his residence

Rutherford,
i 3tion, however, caused renewed exertions, and

after full twenty minutes tugging at tbe bell-- Randolph, "'135
V , 155

in Bertie county, on Sunday, the sixth day of
August, at fifteen minutes after eight o'clock

135'in tbe eremng.:crt;e ; and we sincerely hope, that Wake
x i ii i - j , - - i 55

Richmond,
Sampson,
Surry,
Stokes,
Stanly,
Tyrrell,

The last days of this good man were indeed

ter) is obtained by dissolring super carbonate
of Soda, the kind used in (cooking) and pump-
ing the water into fountain, and continuing
to pump after the water is exhausted, until
the fountain contains sufficient air to force the
water out. The syrups are prepared with tar
Uric acid in glass bottles, and the meeting of
the acid and soda in the tumbler causes tbe
effervescence, and the most healthful and spree-abl- e

beverage that can be invented. It tends to

ciiutiau ueuma ner sister counties in ner

263
660
342
836
761

1036
678
604

1046
1081
714
286

1032
167
302

286
1073

pull she finally heard the sound of approach-
ing footsteps. Slowly the door opened, and
"my lord and master'" appeared, dressed with
nothing on but his linen, who, half asleep, in a
rain attempt to open his eyes, said, "Is that
you, my dear?" addressing his wife. "Certain-
ly it is," rather pettishly answered the lady.

full of sorrow and mourning. About a month
before he died, two of bis children, first little

1

4
Ara to advance so noble a scheme.

lUSrKDERSTANDINO AND AN EX
John and then Peter, were followed to the

621
403 J

113
60 '

797 .
636 .'

95
109
729

1541
754 :
245
157

1145
325
650
639

37
2
L
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Union,
Wake.
Warren,

cold and silent grave. Peace to the ashes of
these interesting little children 1 Shortly after-
wards he himself was taken sick. His affec

PLANATION.
When we said "let the event be ae it may,

"i 98

.193,
w00'

Washington,
tionate wife. Sawyer P. Bond, watched by bis
bedside until a few days before he died, when
she too was stretched upon the bed of sickness.

Watauga,
Wayne,
Wilkes,
Yadkin.
Yancey,

She breathed her last on Saturday, the day be-

fore her husband died, in the forty4hird year of 357 236ber age. one was an amiable, gentle lady, an

"I hare been ringing this half hour. "Ihe
de uce you hare f" returned the husband step-
ping on to the stoop and looking at the bear-en- s,

as men are rery apt to do, when slam !

bang; came tbe door shut in thtir faces ; a rear
door haring been left open caused a current of
air to rush through the hall and close tbe door
in rather a summary manner. Here was a sit-
uation for a married couple. The door waa
closed, the husband in his linen, and the
night key in his pantaloons pocket up stairs.
How they finally succeeded in gaining an en-

trance to their bouse, and how they were sur-
prised by one of the police, who supposed the
man to be a ghost or a burglar, we bare passed
our word not to tell. Albany Evening Traits.

Nunh Carolina has done well," it never was
mtsnM w mean that North Carolina, in elect
in; Mr. Brg, had done, or would do, well ; for

ti Standard interprets. By no means.
Tb idea meant to be conveyed (and which no
!xbt all intelligent people saw) was, that the
his of North Carolina, even in the event of

i defeat, would hare every reason to be proud
their efforts.

affectionate wife and mother, and possessed a
N,f0

: .4742
.''---

j;00,000 00,000 . 1387

in wmcn aoout inirty ouuiings in nit were
consumed, (mostly wioden) in 17th, Elizabeth
and Brown streets. The fire in Elisabeth street
near Spring, broke out at 5 o'clock in the after-
noon. The wind blew fresh from the N. E.,
and bore tbe shower of sparks in the direction
of Broome 6t. These lodged in the roof and
wooden tower of Dr. Wood's church, (central
Presbyterian) which, if it had b-e- n built of
slate and stone would still be standing. It is a
pleasure to record a tire by pure accident in
New York, and this was one. T ho celebrated
Dr. Adams preached in this church a long
time, but sold out two years ago to go up town
where a magnificent new structure is going up
for him on Madison Square. There was a
large clock in the belfry of the Broome st. tem-
ple, which will be much missed in the neigh-
borhood by the Centre street market people
and other inhabitants. The fire was a brilli-
ant one, and attracted a prodigious crowd ol
spectators. There was insurance fur $110,000,
which, as the wal's are entire, may be suffici-cien- t

to restore the building, as it was not a
spacious one.

The Commissioner on Jurors, Mr. French,
has just brought to light some curious revela-
tions on New York jury men, and presented
some facts which the Know Nothings may turn
their attention to. Upon the Commissioners
Register are recorded in all 52,911 names, but

39.744 39,058
39.058heart full of charity and kindness to all the

world- - She was truly a pattern of the female
character in its loveliest form ! At length, on 686

purify the blood, by clearing it of all kinds of
humors. No person habitually drinking this
kind of Soda-Wate- r was erer known to be afflic-
ted with boils or eruptions of any kind. Soda
produces no action upon lead or copper."

A Shoxt Stoxt. Dickens tells the follow-
ing story of an American sea-captai- :

In his lat voyage home, the captain had on
board a young lady of remarkable personal
attractions a phrase I ue as being one entirely
new, and one yuu nerer meet with in the
newspapers. This young lady was beloved
intensely by fire young gentlemen, passengers,
and in turn she was in lore with them all very
ardently, but without any particular preference
for either.

Not knowing how to make up her determina-
tion in this dilemma, she consulted my friend
the captain. Tbe captain being a man of
original turn of mind, says to the young lady,
"jump overboard and marry tbe man who

Sunday, the father of the family, their director,
their stay and their head, was summoned away.

We make this explanation from a frater- - Four infant children are lett to mourn their
dear mother and father and two little brothers IN TIME OF PEACE, PREPARE FOR. WAR.!.. editorial leeline, for it doea strike us Medicine for curing Diarrhmaor Bowel Cktoplait.aa I am,satu8ed w the

"
means, ubdr God, ofAlas I how sad, how melancholy, how full ofin man editing a paper, nlacinz himself , w --o- - a""- -' . savin ir h l.C r v , i jT. :TTr m.grief, is the scene ! The father, the mother,

vreb.T in the position of a public instructor, and two little brothers, within a few days, sleep
for the sake of the public, to get some side by side in the grave-yar- d ot the family,

reetened Ice Water, a tea spoon fuU of Baoa " brother. 7 be,or Lyon's Esskmcb or Gihokk, and thus avoid the the most eminent physician ja this place, Dral-prevaili- ng

Epidemic If you are suffering with R'chardaon and Wregg ; and when I consulted tb
it, send to Pescud'a and a Bottle of Bernard's , fflf'ffxr:i 1 T'AV J myself ttat t had 7or Stabler's Diarrhoea Mixture, either of which will

hile those they nave lett behind know notVicg along when occasion requires. In this
rx tree country, sny man who chooses, may where to look for consolation in this hour of

unutterable sorrow.
Thomas tsond was unaouDtediy a superiorei: paper, without regard to education or

vvrj of purpose, no matter how incapable man. A graduate oi onapei mil, in tne classof these are marked exempt no less than 44,779,
give immediate relief. You will find all the most
approved Medicines for Diarrhoea and Dysentery
at PESCUD'S DRUG STORE.

anuio; unuiea, out he did not tatnithat med-- T
leme would be of any use to him. But.immkGod;
he was mistaken, as we saw the eelnttuyWects in24 hours, and in ten days he wai'nblaiSffU out of

I remain yours, verv truly and Win,lM S-l

with Gov. Graham, Judge Manly, Judge Bragg
and many other distinguished men, he hadleaving 8,000, hare learnt the game of dodge,K bit be of understanding tha plainest sen-- n

in his mother-tontru- e. But. though

jumps-alte- r you. ine young iaay, struck
with the idea, and being fond of bathing, es-

pecially in warm weather, as it then was, took
the advice of tbe captain, who had a boat ready
and manned, in case of accident.

Accordingly, next morning, tbe five lovers
being on deck, and looking rery devotedly at

Making Lots to tux Wxono Person. A
Cincinnati paper is responsible for the follow-
ing:

A young gentleman, who had been paying
his addres.es in propria persona to a young lady
in this city, left a tew months ago snd went
down the river on business. A correspondence
was immediately opened between the enamored
pair, and after exchanging several letters, the
young lady was mortified to find that her let-

ters were unanswered, and, consequently she
ceased writing. But the real secret of her re-

ceiving no letters, was the fact that another
young lady of the same name, supposing they
were intended fur her, took them from the post
office and opened a correspondence with her
proxy loTer.

Some two months passed away, when the
young man wound up by a direct answer, and

no superior in that class in strength, clearness
ana grasp of intellect, t rom bis earliest man Glenn's Tkui Verbbha Watbs .This delights - WJst'BALLV'l-i''- '

msa has this right, together with the
of being as thick-beade- d and wrong bead

"lube either may Dlease or cannot helo be--
hood, the people ot his county continually of ful perfume, prepared by a chemical proeesa, ttwh' Prepared and sold by ? WM. H. LC?PITT,v :

fered him their highest honors. These he re
LUC "Wfc V"" in"u"" tuu-- 1 For sale br WILLIAMS v. mvwnnn . "j b

happens that only a tew perioral all the jury
duty. Aliens or foreigners who have not qual-
ified, amount to nearly 11,000, but nearly all
these are aniious to vote. Exempt firemen and
firemen on duty, number about 4,0Xt. Military
men exempt and non-exemp- t, amount to about
7,000. Want of property qualifications excludes
5,000, and cflored and disabled persons, pro-

fessional men and teachers are not liable. The
right of the Commisioner produces deafness

s s

i;, jet the well-dispose- d and charitable ought spectfully declined; especially was he often
solicited "to represent his county in the State F. PESCUD. Raleirh. Hits. 1fidently recommended to the Ladies in particular,

t 1 m m m m mJ. - L XY'- ''' VS
vatch and admonish sucb, in order that no .n. xawas,GldsDoro?, NC:-- .Senate, but he preferred tbe life of a useful pn

J
-- 1

A
wt

v 1

i I

3--

5t "

the young lady, sbe plunged into tne sea bead
foremost. Four of the lovers immediately
jumped in after her. When the young lady
and ner four lovers got out again, she says to
the captain, " What am I to do now, they are
so wet ?" Says the captain, " Take the dry
one !" And the young lady did, and married
him.

vate gentleman. Although he bad the talent
on account of its refreshing and delightful odor.
It contains all the fragrance of the plant itself in
a concentrated form, and will be found very useful
for removing the languor occasioned ly crowded

nnn or damage be done to public morality,
Pdromnment, or good English. and tbe energy of character to command the '

Farziidrs, Rea.d.:Tlii.most complete success, yet the wide and rugged 'r'th regard to Whig efforts during the con-- jostle for tbe empty posts ot honor was not thearernng at tne same time that he thought tne
tone of her letters rery different from those OOj Acres of Prime Urid, within 3 Miles of?JURleigh- - v 290 acres 16 weeds, the remain-d- aru cultivation i Taere la a large Heuse .wttk

con ten tor such a noDie-nearte- a man as looswhich has just closed, we have said the
''bin mav Hp iutlv nrnnd fnr in tha first

rooms, j-c-
. Also, as a delioious perfame for the

handkerchief, aad will be found much cheaper
than the Extracts, and yet equally good, and a

Bond to engage in. Many a man, with lesswhen he first left Cincinnati, and upbraided his
fair lore with inconstancy. This last epistle

in a great many, iney cannor near a wora
that he says, and its of no use talking to them.
The locofocos seem determined to accord the
elective franchise to our foreign population, but
if they were in faror of each class of foreign
era supporting their own poor, and provi

talent and tar less real usefulness has passedJ J J r. , .w., .

P. if we be defeated, our opponent cannot was too much for our romantic incognito, and
A Htspxchxd Husband. If the correspon-

dent of the Nat. Democrat speakes as one who
knows, bis royal highness Prince Albert has a
hard time of it in his domestic relations. The

through life the admiration of thousands. pleasant change for the Eau de Cologne.

ma 9n nouses ano a weu or the beat water. ...Tbe
quaUty of the land Is too well known for me to de-
scribe it, , There is at the lewestealculation 12,-vK- K)

worth of wood on It, aU of which eaa be sold in
"the great numerical superiority of.which He respected the rights and sympathised with

Also, Glenn's Musk Toilet Water, Glenn's Citro
being conscience-smitte- n for tbe part sbe had
been acting, and fully persuaded that some
other lady had been pining for the man she

have boasted : and seeondlr. the Whin the misfortunes of others. To do merely what
the law of the land or even the expectation of

'w not depend upon the ignorance and "dark
Queen appears to us in the light of a very de-

voted wife, but while she loves and honors, doea
not obey her lieee lord. It is evident that the

was wooing, sought ner out, and delivered up
nella Water, Glenn's Rose Geranium Water For
Sale in Raleigh by P. F. PESCCD, Druggist, and
Chemist. ;

oaieigh. Persons desu-ou- s of buying will do well
to look at this land before baying- - elsewhere' Y A
good bargain witt be given. Onjypar of tbe
Money is wanted, the remainder properly seen red.

his neighbors required of him, waa not the
standard of his conduct. His mind and heartthe letters to their rightful owner. The matterwaers" of the State, for in ancb places locofoco- -

was speedily arranged, and the real lorers hare spread out as it were and overlapped in good
since become united in the bands ot wedlock.. ness and magnanimity all the conventional Aug. ib, 1864. StiMOf course, tbe above is striotly true, but it is rules of society. Enjoying a very large for LIPPITT'S SPECIFIC.

e"

roa thb cuki or atandard, copy.. . i:a singular fact that similar occurrences hap tune, he was as plain and aa simple as the
humblest in the land. Blessed with knowledgenen oftener in Cincinnati than in any other KERR A MABRtmvDysentery, Diarrhoea, and Summer Complaint.

royal consort is a hen-pecke- d man, and that
the Queen is the head man of the establish-
ment:

I can, however, give you a little anecdote
of ber Majesty that is authentic. Prince Al-

bert was lately out for a day's visit to Cam
bridge, with instructions that he must return
by ten at nignt. When 'there, tbe Professors
became so prosy in their addresses, that, being
promised aa entertainment by the municipality
tno.he teletrranhed for permission to remain until

r -

place. of the most varied character, be was the wil

ding hospitals for them, as the Jews and Qua-

kers do by their sick and needy ones, it would
be more creditable to them and to the country,
and would be an immense saving.

A large city is so full of life, pleasure, and
business, that late hours are always kept.

Nodes vigilubunt ad isstim mane,
It is past tbe eleventh hour of tbe night now,
but scarcely any except the old fogies hare re
tired to rest. Many of the stores are closed,
which casts a deeper shadow over Broadway,
which is still thronged by gay multitudes from
Buckley's, Niblo's, and the brilliant saloons.
Some emerge from tbe cigar divans, or from
basements where refreshments are sold. The
better class of courtezans with flaunting finery
hare picked up theii green game, and the old
hacks with some darkeys are looking out for
what is left. The man whose back I steadied
with my cane has reeled home by this time,

Foot- - o SrcaiioajB Staaat, PawaaaaiwiYAi
U - ImpQxtera1 and fDealer inpresenting this justly oelebrated Medicine to

the public, we make no rash assertions of itsling adviser and friend of the poor and less
fortunate. Beloved by all who knew bim. his

"a Bgunshes like weeds in a neglected lot.
h Mr. Holden, no Whig in North Carolina

t through his county, as a locofoco did in
.denouncing the opposing candidate as

abolitionist, an aristocrat, a Main law man,
anarchist, in short everything likely to irri-n- d

exasperate the people. - The conse-1oceofguc- h

villainy is pl-n- and it ia not to
pondered at, in view of such facts, that we
Ybt only 95 rotes in that county. Confess it

manifestation of weakness and internal rot-"oae- ss

in anu svtm that i mni7 in so

eaicacy, nor is any hope- - held oaf to the afflicted,A young lawyer took for his first fee a New
foundland pup, whereupon the following cor which tacts do not warrant. -sooiety courted by every class, he demeaned

himself as kindly and courteously to tha lowlyrespondence took place between him and anoth This remedy having been, for years, used in, this
place, for the cure of the above diseases, and thoseand humble, as to tbe rich and. powerful. Un Ier " imb:"

"Of a lawer's first fee, if you'll tell me the appertaining to tbe same class, toe Proprietor haswhere shall we look upon his like again I There
may be a charm in haring one's name spread
on "the page of history, as the hero, the patriot.

twelve. The reply quickly came from Victoria
that as a punishment for this conjugal dis-

obedience, ha must return by eight ; and at this
.,rl, hoar the noor Prince was obliged to

been induced to oner it on a more extensive scale,name.
with a view to lessen the amount of human sutlerWhich backwards or forwards spell always
ing. I have never known ir to fail, when the Dior statesman, but no honor can be greater than

i mann.. tl. tttl . .L I . w i,k i nvliuii Palace, to escape the rections were strictly adhered to.to live such a life as Thomas Bond a.Muci. iue i, nicr ,nifl m nob iuh re- - i u uul mw - r infi- -.. i and conseauenccs of maritalsuspicion

the same,
And do it corsectly, I'll bellow and hollo,
"Tu semper eris nihil Magnus Appollo."

G."
ANSWER.

Many useless nostrums have been palmed upon
the public, and I hesitated for some time, .untilX u any (Uch seduction of the people ; it and I intend to apply to some society of merit,

and claim a large reward for my providential
benevolence.

To his brothers in Tennessee, and his large
number of friends who are grieving at his
death, let it be said that but few men hare

delity.nfrom intelligent and enlightened freemen,
M"the fruit of lies and calumny, but aa a
Eviction--.

In the meantime, 1 should like to nave some ever lived as be lived, and that, while he leaves"Your riddle receired just ere going to bed
aleen mvself. but as I am not an old foey, it his ohildreriV valuable pecuniary inheritance

Following th Loan. An itinerate preach-

er recently travelled among the northwestern
counties in this state. He was mounted on an

Was a long time in getting thro' my stupid

0HINA, Olass, Earthenware' and'' Stoneware,
and Silver Plated-- Ware, Laapa,

Lokii:.aiassea, ,Sh6w:atha;J Refrigeratora,tc, c are no receiving their Tall supplies of
all descriptions ef goods in their Una, which are
large andof tha latest styles, rendering their very
extensive stook full and complete: Having as as--
wal Imported the foreign goooK and purchased
the Domestic t the Factories, at the very lowest
rates,, we sw enabled 'and wilLaett on as reason-
able terms as any other house in 4he trade North
iot South, y :- - Z

To an examination of Hhe sameare rewrctfnlly
mnte( merchants and others who acre hv want of
anything isroor Knsx'
r Petersburg, a., Aug:14, 485466-w4'ir- l
,y RaleisStndajfttand Starirjltoi Chron-
icle, - Greensboro Patrio, - HiliabOro' Becoeder,
Louisburg News, HAUflUpnblican, Nertll Caro-
lina- Patriot, Weldon, and Warrenton Jtewa, copy
weekly tor 4 wekv and send their bill te K. t M.

"' ' ''- ,. j ' r'j

pUard.of fiirectora of the . North Carolina.
. JLastiUtiaa foj the JDeaf andlhamlr and ; the-mm- d

aH deairoos of employing for the" .ensuing '

session. Commencing on the 1st day af Seaaptefiber
'a Steward and Matron, to Uke chaaEe ' of tha Do

he leares them another and a greater, that of ahead.would be unreasonable to expect it.
The weather has been cool for the last week

C. M. truly honest name. W,Till weary aud worn, and about to give up
"Parturient montes et nacitur pup. i." During a violent thunder storm whioh occur

red at this place on the eremng ot Aug. ith, Mr,
The Terre Haute (Ind.l Express thus forci

animal whose appearance betoaenea very ou
keeping, tbe mere frame work of what bad

once been a horse. Riding np to the door of a
country inn, he inquired of the landlord the dis-

tance to tbe next town. The host coming out
with the ' fwas at) forcibly struck aPPn

,k r.;al nnon which the ouerest sat, that he

thoroughly eonvinced of its efficacy, .

- Certificate,
Extract of a letter received from S. J. Carroll r

BALTiMoas, Jan. 10th, 1853.
Wm. H. LipriTT, EsqM Dear Sir: I hare no

hesitation in saying that your Specific. Is one of the
best Medicines extant for Dysentery, Diarrhoea,.
You possibly may recollect my case j if it has es-

caped joar memory, I will give you briefly the
facts. 1 had tried everything that I had seen used,
but with little suooess, And after uaitig enough to
start twenty-fiv- e Homeopathic M. D's., I began to
despair, when you kindly ottered me your invalua-
ble

"
Medicine, which cured me effectually. "

Yours uuly, A7j CARfttirLL'

WitxiMTo.it N. C.,t.a,-14,- S53.

Thomas Norfleet, who was standing near a treePierces veto. ine x. uouner, in rebly bits the tendency of the age to get ahead of
ferring to the President's veto of the Rirer and in the current of an electric discharge, was in

staotlv killed. Tbe deceased was in the twen

UNTRUE.
'?ry one has heard of the iftsnlt offered to

Resident by an obscure individual who
hard-boile-

d egg at hia democratic ma-'u- 7
ia connect'on w"b tbt affair it has been
at it was a hard-she- ll demonstration, but

orpartwe disbelieve the insinuation, con-th- at

it was simply the act of a drunken
tod oat politics had nothing to do with it.

Moses :

Wonderful Geological Discovert. A fos Harbor Improrement Bill, remarks with just " . a.T a. a

tieth year ot his age. mature naa enaowea mm
with her choicest gifts and formed bim for the
attainment of true greatness.- - By following the
impulses of a noble heart and dictates of a kind
and generous. disposition he had Conciliated

.
the

mi r -- 11 i i i "

walked aroond bim twice before giving the re-

quired information. He then inquired :

"Who might you be, if its a fair question 7

I am a follower of tbe Lord," be answered.
Followin the Lord, eh ?" demanded the host.

Well,J'H tell you what it is old fellow, (eye-

ing tbe horse again) "there's one thing sartin.
if yon stop often on tbe road, you'll never kotch

sil frog has been discovered in the Wabash hot
torn, several feet below the surface, with half a
doten strata of mud above him, to the forma-

tion of which, acoording to well-establish- e J ge-

ological principles, a period of six thousand
years each may be attributed. When tnis as-

tounding ante-Adamit- e fonsil was brought to
light, all tbe lire frogs gathered around it and
.T,.UimeH. "Pentateuch! Pentateuch! Oi 1

severity that : " He can ask for ten millions of
dollars for the purpose of embroiling the coun .

try with Spain ; be can commit an act oi open
waarithout even the advloe or consent to the
enormous appropriation for the purchase of
barren acres, fit for nothing but to fight Indians
on ; but to give the nation's money for the en-

couragement and incruised facility of the com-

merce of the nation is alike against his inclina-
tions and his constitutional views,"

love and confluence oi an wno Knew mm.
rs. mestic department of the Institution yA. man and' Wk. H. Lipmtt, Esq.; Deat I have usedcf Brattleborougb,, ..H.UU15, iaie

vour specific in two cases in my' family for Dysentbe drinks are now called
Without a crime to stain his conductor an ene-

my to disparage hie merits, be has suddenly
fallen ; and while we deplore his untimely death,
we offer this tribute in token of our respect for

1 nretchers"

nia wife will be required. All applications ahonld v
be sent without deiay, with proper reference to the1'
subscriber. ,. ' V.
VBy order of the Board. J

"

.W-?- '
- " " ' :w. b. cooker

occurrence for some passengers in his worth.
. Roxabel, Bertie Co, N. C. .

With that noes r

Arrant or IfoaoB.We Icaro from the South-sid- e

Democrat that F. S. Moore, of Wilmington,

N 0 wm nrresud in Petersburg oDTue.day
H,T ' WD,,e lr re wairing

tery, In one, a spoonful iefiecied a complete care
-- fn the other, three had the like effect. '

Respectfully, fcc., TH.OS. LORING j ; 7

' ' ''. r C CommereiaL'

. i V ' HAR'REIJVSOKi
, Naw HaaoviRa Co., tf, C, Oct,40, 1854

Wm. HJL rrrrt, Esq., Dear SlV It isVith plea

- rnncipai ot tne institution.fg What a fearful master is rum ! George
Brown, celebrated a few years since, at the

in this city, for his admirable per
tor the mails, to say: I guess I 1864.;r".'"4 V '- - 9TJtalelglr, Ang.15,In Johnston, on the 9tb inst., James W,

M. ,D. in the 69tb year of 'his age.
Dr. Miller was the oldest physician in John

UQl an(1 8ttch my legs," which alwaysa .
formances with Black Bess, and other splendid

Humbug 1 Enoch ! Abinielech I Balrk ! Araalek !

Amaleki" thus expressing their otter disbelief
in the Mosaic history. Theologians w ill have

to disprove this naar fact in science before they
can go along. .

- . - -

Mr. Bnrney Williams, the Irish comedian, on

the occasion -- of his complimentary benefit in

New York, on --Wednesday night laCtated
that every fertbing'received for the night's per-beY- ond

tbe incidental neOssaf y ex

s in rh' i evwning, satisuctory. .t .r k.a i r (AntlAnkL cir I.v,nS aa drink somewhere mA with the Officers oi u iuwuhv. -f- -- YE,ISHERMEN. Boa io JeMud's.HOand see bis' splendid assortment of Limericketeeds, which he rode with success in ' Put- -
ston. f or a numoer oi years prior , io dis sure' I "state that I have used yauSpeciA4br theik ia venectir asionisnins: ith aeocner urn sn a m as wm 1 iiniiMr iiimwiai. wc sssi uiuaru uxiasvie.: - a i a r a j ar i lanat x , , ' , " I U - - in Ihil HUB HuoKs, fsiik and Orass Unea, sinkers sad SneCr,

which he has just received and will sell yety hheaHiMoore was r.ufti
or$2!5b00.to keep the peace for twelve, months.riCDed in ermont. t

- f7 ! death, he nan Deep senior waruen oi os. oon s cure of Dysentery, Uiarrhata, tc.,ar4 han' foundpohce officer yesterday.- - who him lying i hurcht tBd 'alsu--; President of Montgomery I it to produce ba desifd in every c&fl osed
in the gutter, m lifthatreet near library, lie Baok.lflJe was-- a man of atroog mind, V a iu nr the usual remedies; have iauW-Aiecom-

-'

was greatly enifteiated, and presented dread--1 f nd fcM gone, there is reason toba..fwfendt with hM Jo tBpubiie-- .

fat ,.ertaclekWhen.plac
his nerson very i . .' 7 - - ; 1; 'hh. 'tiv- -

A My"cpv. n a . IELD' SEEDS. Just received! and .U atora.r MnW- - should be "anbroprialed'tu Uie'-UM'h-H..I..Z: .:.01!0S,D Pierce Boxlaxd
V Clover; Orchard, Herds and Mized-Xa'-w

i the Wasbinet National MoQument Assoclai Jon
J j Elder Biebarda. one of tBf lead ng .M- -

moTapostleV Utt u like
SaogbUr. of a wid Jady, to,
STf mother, who wm.hi

ioice. L "i Newa
& over the Grevtown ito4t liraas 8aWVaAfelaT0W "

.1-- w i.tiin. n hoot-hln- . an.i th aati - in Taxbflro. J amee a. xtattle.' a sentlemani f ' , ? ... 'v....Tin obedience to tbcplftdge thns publicly bade,
f. . A ti. 'mAth nt hm flruLl" his ftxhihitiori was of the moat loathsome character, t bieblj eateeniad by all Who knew him Ila l:V-,W- wf '-

-i rir ihiii - --.t. I5EQAft--- A good'artiale'ldst recaired ao4
a. aa excellent m.wW-m&-

emorT . " "ould have a monument .to aheck for 00. W-- be Applied by Lim la abote I Laqnoraa maae crown ue awve, ana rtaaceato being epra
? ,YViiA.AMinined to maka avtaf

taUat 01 cilaxri b4ea4a,!urre
SSi, U mh ii bole tot.

V


